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I didn’t know today would be my worst and best birthday ever.  

All I thought about since I woke up was my fourth grade school class going on a field trip 

to Boston’s Charlestown navy Yard. It’s going to be the one of the big events of the school year. 

And a great way to celebrate my birthday,  

After school, at home, my family would have ice cream and slush at my birthday party. 

But, it’s the field trip that got me the most excited. Our class had been waiting for this trip for 

weeks. 

My best friend Lance and I had plans. While our class visited the naval museum in 

Charlestown, to take the war ship USS Constitution for a quick spin. Our classmates could look 

at all the guns, the sailor bunks and everything below deck. Lance and I had a more important 

goal: The Bridge or as Mr. Climan called it, the forecastle. As long as my friend is the captain, I 

would happily be his first mate. First officer Mike Horan has a good ring to it. 

I looked about my bedroom. Multiple colors of pants, shirts and ah… sunflower seeds 

were scattered on the floor and bed. My dad loves sunflower seeds. So I too, had acquired a taste 

for them. They made great torpedoes.  

Lance’s assignment: wear a white shirt and pants we would blend with the naval 

uniforms. That way, we could mix in with the other sailors when we headed for the bridge.  

My uniform isn’t working out. My T-shirt was white -- except for the big, black 

transformer imprint on the front. I wish I could use my Sunday shirt, without the tie, but mom 

would march me back to my room and make me change. You can’t give parents any hint you’re 

going on a secret mission. 

The color of my pants isn’t much better. The closest I got to white was tan. The only 

thing pure white is my Keds, with a few mud spots to add character. They would have to do.    

I glanced across the room to the door of my closet. Taped on the front were pictures of 

different types of naval ships printed off the Internet. I had opened the window and a gentle 

breeze ruffled the pages. Evasive action, I thought. I ran over to my bed and dragged my metallic 

book shelf to the center of my room. The top provided the only clear surface. Thrusting my hand 

into my pant pocket, I grabbed the small handful of sunflower seeds. While they were still inside 

their shells, they made great ammunition. 

I piled them into a small mound on the top shelf like a pile of cannon balls, imaging 

myself manning the guns of an enemy ship. 

I lined up three sunflower seeds two inches apart. With a flip of my finger the first one 

flew across the room. “Torpedoes away!” I bellowed.  

It slammed into the wall, directly above the picture of an air craft carrier. I had been 

practicing all week and was improving on my marksmanship. Too bad I’m not as good as Mr. 

Climan, my teacher. I had hoped to hit near the blazing guns in the top picture. But I had missed 

it by a good foot. 

I flipped the second, hitting just below the picture. “Mayday, mayday!” I grinned with 

victory.  

“Michael!” Mom’s voice called from down stairs. 

She wants me to go downstairs for breakfast!--Time for—the third seed hit the wall and 



came back at me so fast I had to duck. “Abandon ship!”  

I headed for the door. I’d clean up when I got home before my mom saw the mess and 

blew a gasket. No time now. First breakfast and then off to school with Lance. 

Today is going to be a good day. My best friend and I were going to have an adventure. 

 


